
 
MEETING MINUTES 

University of Alaska Southeast Faculty Senate 
 

May 5, 2017   Egan Library 211 
 

In Attendance:  
 
L. Hoferkamp, President X   R. Brewer, Career Ed, Sitka x 
M. Buzby, President-elect X  C. Ianuzzi, Ketchikan  x 
M. Haavig, Past President* X  N. Chordas, Humanities  x 
A. Jones, SOE X  R. Gilcrist, Juneau x 
J. Amundson, Natural Sciences X  J. Ward, Library  x 
M. Haavig, SOM*  X  G. Wright, Social Sciences  x 
S. Feero, Sitka (in Juneau) X  K. Carey, Provost -- 
*dual capacity  G. Hays (recorder) 
 
Guests and AY 17-18 new members: Colleen McKenna, Megan Watson, Cody Bennett, Amanda Triplett, Lora 
Vess 
 
M. Buzby, President   R. Brewer, Career Ed, Sitka  
R. Gilcrist, President-elect   T. Whalen, Ketchikan   
L. Hoferkamp, Past President   N. Chordas, Humanities   
A. Jones, SOE   H. Batchelder, Juneau  
S. Nagorski, Natural Sciences   J. Lamb, Library   
J. Hamilton, SOM   L. Vess, Social Sciences   
M. Trafton, Sitka    K. Carey, Provost  
 
I. Call to Order  
L. Hoferkamp called the meeting to order at 3:03 pm.  
 
II. Approve of Agenda (TC 4:41) 
M. Haavig moved to approve the agenda of the May 5, 2017 meeting as amended.   N. Chordas seconded.  The 
motion passed without objection.  Added Common Calendar as an agenda item under Old Business.  
    
III.  Approval of Minutes (TC 5:20) 
M. Haavig moved to approve the minutes of the April 7, 2017 meeting as updated under Faculty regent section.  
N. Chordas seconded.  The motion passed without objection.   
 
IV.   Committee Reports  
 
Faculty Senate Committees (TC 6:12) 
• Undergraduate Curriculum Committee:  C. McKenna noted the AY 17-18 Curriculum Committee 

membership as presented in her written report.  She then explained the following Category B Curriculum 
Change proposals have been approved by the UGCC. 
 
M. Haavig moved to accept the UGCC recommendation for final approval by faculty senate of proposal 17-
47 Minor ODS.  G. Wright seconded.  The motion carried with unanimous consent.  
 

• Graduate Curriculum (TC 11:18): There was no report. 
• Research and Creative Activities (TC 11:25): See written report from Brian Buma that includes the new 

membership (see share drive for report).   
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• Sustainability Committee (TC: 12:16) L. Vess reported that the committee met for the last time this 

academic year.  Sonia Nagorski is the new chair, and there is a possibility that Lora Vess will co-chair.  They 
will continue to write a monthly column in the Juneau Empire; Dr. Heidi Pearson wrote the first article.  
There is concern among the faculty that due to workload issues continued membership is not possible, yet 
the sustainability club is very active and needs more faculty assistance. They discussed having at least 3 
disciplines represented and believe that would be adequate.  They also discussed increasing the 
membership however that would require a Faculty Senate bylaw change.  L. Vess appreciated the 
suggestion to have senators pursue the workload issue further with the Provost.   
 

Faculty Senate Ad Hoc Committees  
Enhancing the Baccalaureate Experience (TC 20:21)   G. Wright said they are still seeking funding from the 
Provost for three faculty to work on the proposal for a three week period during the summer.  The proposal 
addresses streamlining the BLA/BASS, and potentially the geography BA and English programs.  

 
Other/Shared Governance  
• TLTR Regional (TC 26:27) R. Gilcrist reported they discussed the ELMO facelift and that the Quality Matters 

workshop is coming up.  She said that in regards to SafeAssign and the new wording for students 
submitting documents to the global database, students will have an option to submit papers and it will be 
clearer that grades will not be affected. Wording as follows: 

[  ]  OPTIONAL - Worried about students outside of UA plagiarizing your work?  Check this box to 
submit your work to the Blackboard Global Reference Database. [more] 
Upon clicking “more”, additional information would be revealed, either through an expanded text area 
or other solution like a lightbox-type hover: 
OPTIONAL – Make my paper part of the SafeAssign Global Reference Data Base 
This choice does not affect your grade or the way SafeAssign evaluates your current submission. 
Selecting this option makes your submission part of the global database that SafeAssign uses to 
identify and prevent plagiarism. If selected, SafeAssign will use your submission only for this limited 
purpose. This choice will not affect your ability to copyright and/or publish your work in the future. 

 
Senators asked that the language includes that SafeAssign is a ‘for profit entity.’  In an effort to welcome 
UAA and UAF education faculty TLTR suggested adding a COE faculty member to TLTR.  L. Hoferkamp said 
that there have been similar discussions about this and they hope to start those discussions in spring 2018.     

• Advisory Committee on Equity and Cultural Safety (TC 34:50):  No report.    
• CELT (TC 35:00):   Megan Watson encouraged senators to visit the new CELT website. 

http://www.uas.alaska.edu/celt/. She reported that the Provost Assessment Committee held its workshop 
on April 28th. The deadline to sign up for Improving Your Online Course workshop is May 10th, and the 
deadline to sign up for the Applying the Quality Matters Rubric workshop is May 31st.  She encouraged 
faculty to submit feedback and submit a workshop proposal using the on-line forms found on the CELT 
home page.   

• Provost’s Assessment Committee:  (TC 37:12) A. Jones reported on the assessment survey results: 
o 27% of faculty responded.   
o Professional development (ask Alberta for that summary)   
o 7 people participated in the Q&A on April 28th workshop.  Trying to develop something for the 

presentations during Convocation.  They are hoping for a summer contract to do that.   
 
V.  Guests 
• IT Report (TC 40:40):  C. Bennett reviewed his report (see share drive). The upgrade to Blackboard is 

tentatively scheduled for July 1st and 2nd.  M. Haavig suggested a Friday instead of a Saturday and Sunday 
because distance students are most active on the weekends.  She stressed that a decision be made soon so 
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that faculty can have the dates entered in the summer syllabus. C. Bennett also requested faculty approval 
to implement the weekly archive of course site in a Google drive – a new feature.  This would provide 
faculty with access to retrieve content from prior week classes.   In regards to the concerns about security 
of Google Docs.  C. Bennett will gather more information and get back to them.  He recapped the phone 
system upgrade extra features, and that the upgrade would fix the voice mail access via email issue.  He 
also asked faculty to respond to the software needs request by May 13th. Faculty asked that this type of 
thing be requested sooner because the end of semester timing is bad for faculty. During a discussion 
regarding computer RAM upgrades, etc., C. Bennett suggested contacting helpdesk for rebuilds instead of 
pursing new purchases to save money.   

• Recruitment Activity Update (TC 1:05:11): Amanda Triplett reported that as of May 1st UAS is up 4.5% in 
new students applications, however, she cautioned that those applications still need to transfer to actual 
enrollments.  She also reported that UAS is up 36% in first time freshman which will help to fill housing.  
The numbers indicate we need more transfer students so Eric Scott will be attending several transfer fairs 
to work on gaining in that area. She also noted that a recent barrier has been removed – UAS is no longer 
charging for students to take the ALEKS math placement tests.  They are also trying to remove the $10 
charged for AccuPlacer testing.  In regards to recruitment, UAS is working to enlist a texting service, and 
they are also updating recruitment materials.     
 

VI. Provost Report:  No Report. Provost is in Sitka for commencement.  
 
VII. Old Business (TC 1:18:12) 
• Elections: L. Hoferkamp congratulated R. Gilcrist as the new Faculty Senate President-Elect.  She received 

loud applause! Faculty Alliance meets May 12th.   
• Shared Governance 1:19:12):  L. Hoferkamp strongly encouraged faculty to provide feedback on the four 

questions, 1) How can the administration more effectively solicit advice and counsel from Governance 
organizations on matters of importance or interest to them; 2) How can Governance organizations more 
effectively provide advice to the Board of Regents and the Administration on organizational and other 
matters; 3) How can Governance organizations more effectively communicate with their constituencies on 
issues of importance to the university community; and 4) What recommendations for improving shared 
governance do you have for the administration, Faculty Alliance, and/or the Faculty Senates?  

• Master Plan Implementation Committee (MPIC) (TC 1:23:00):  L. Hoferkamp explained that she and G. 
Wright created the revised MPIC committee charge that now provides for  a wider variety of infrastructure 
changes (stakeholders).  The revised charge also changes the membership to include consultation with 
faculty senate and representation from students and staff.  Basically it’s a smaller group that will serve as a 
clearing house to provide input and then is able to disseminate the information more effectively.  They 
discussed that perhaps the name doesn’t clearly define its purpose.  G. Wright said the committee could 
consider that as it moves forward.   

• Common Calendar (TC 1:31:00) C. Ianuzzi asked about the process for setting the AY 18-19 academic 
calendar.  Ketchikan faculty do not want the Wednesday before Thanksgiving to be a non-teaching day.  M. 
Haavig explained that Faculty Alliance set up a common calendar committee with representation from 
each of the MAU’s that works to figure out what the timeline is for the common calendar.  She said they 
can receive input for suggestions for changes but still don’t know how far down the line these decisions 
need to be made.  The AY 18-19 calendar is already set.   This group and faculty alliance discussed and 
supported Wednesday as a non-teaching day for a while and presented that stance to the summit team 
and President Johnsen.  However, in future years the discussion about that day could change.  C. Ianuzzi 
suggested having a maritime person sit on the common calendar committee because of their concerns and 
needs.  M. Haavig added that UAS actually gained more teaching days on the common calendar schedule 
(16 vs 15 Wednesdays).    

• Committee membership (TC 1:36:00) See Membership document on the share drive.  There are still some 
committees that have vacancies.  M. Buzby asked for interested faculty to serve on the Website Strategy 
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Committee. They will meet over the summer.  A. Jones said the TLTR committee will need to replace the 
position left vacant by the resignation of Lee Graham.    

 
VIII. New Business  

• Program Review – change of timeline & committee composition (TC 1:39:30) 
L. Hoferkamp referenced the draft timeline on the share drive.  (The blue underlines are the new dates 
proposed by the Provost.)  During the discussion it was agreed that the bottleneck was often getting 
the initial data from IE.  They also clarified that some of the date changes are necessary to allow for 
workload preparation.  Senators concern was the November 21 to the January 15 date due to the 
holiday break and getting outside members to commit during the holiday season.  They decided that 
the new fall dates were good, but the new spring dates should be edited as follows: 

o March 1 – Program committee review of the IRC Report is submitted to Provost for review 
o March 15 – Dean/Director sends their program and IRC report reviews to the Provost 
o April 1 – Provost provides final recommendations to Chancellor based upon program review 

findings.  
Lisa will make the suggested changes and email to senators for review and approval.  

• Letter to Legislature (TC 1:55:50) 
L. Hoferkamp reviewed the letter and senators gave her their support to send out.  She will ask Miles 
Baker for the correct process for distribution.  

• Software for AY 17-18 (See IT report) 
 
IX. President’s Report (TC 1:59:20):   
The following information from the President’s report was included on the agenda.   
  

a. UAF Chancellor  
 b. UAA Chancellor/Provost 
 c. Faculty Alliance 

Strategic Pathways Phase II &III  
IT Council  
Motions/Memos/Resolutions 

d. Mandatory training 
e. The proposal and floor plans/conceptual drawings for the Cyril George Indigenous Knowledge 

Center (SIP grant) are posted on the library's website at http://uas.alaska.edu/library/SIP/ 
f.  The Provost is still moving forward on the improvement of sound & distance technology for a 

classroom in the Egan classroom wing - similar to what Ketchikan has - for other distance (and 
hybrid) classes.  

g.  Joe Nelson intends to draft an academic enrollment plan through Student Success Task Force. 
h.  McDowell still has some student surveys to conduct, but will present their findings at 11am on 

5/8/17 (location TBA). 
i.  Lower tuition for Career Ed students starting in the fall  
j.  The shuttle between Anderson, housing, and main campus will be discontinued after May 12, 

2014.  Facilities has indicated bicycle access to AD is not allowed.  
k.  Ketchikan maritime trades is undergoing renovation, reorganization 
l.  Mourant will be getting a paint job and some new windows over the summer. 
m. Roxy Felkl is retiring; Julie Vigil will replace her as director of the Grants & Budget Office.  

Melissa Bell will fill Claire's position in G&C 
n. Protection of Minors Policy – all revisions appear to be accepted.   
o. Title IX – reviewed by UA faculty and administrators.  Submission of revised UAS Title IX 

Policies & Regulations to OCR by 5/1/17. 
p. Faculty Regent 
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q. Drop for Non-Payment – “The UAS Faculty Senate has discussed the policy change regarding 

drop for non-pay and has identified no compelling reason to require a faculty signature for 
readmission within the timeline proposed.” 

 
Adjournment  
She thanked all senators for their help and service this academic year.  The senators gave her a standing round 
of applause for her commitment to faculty.  The meeting adjourned by unanimous consent at 5:04 PM.  
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